
The following Submission is in response to the Detrimental effects I have witnessed in Response to 

this abhorrent native Vegetation Act. This act must have been drawn up in the city confines of high 

rise office blocks by a Politburo of Incompetents called Public Servants, what a fatuous misnomer. It 

appears to most of us living in the bush that NSW really does smack of NEWCASTLE,SYDNEY and 

WOLLONGONG. That the population is considered to be at the beck and call of the so called PUBLIC 

SERVICE rather than this service realises who pays them, we the Average Jo Blow public. Many of my 

friends and country colleagues have been driven to the point of despair by the inadequacy of any 

real help and information with regard to this heinous Act. I thank goodness have nothing to do with 

this Legislation. I am however appalled at its effect on fellow Australians, especially the farming 

communities of this area. The apparent lack of any committed help by your agents another 

Government body the CMA who appear from information I have received have little or no 

understanding of the Act and therefore are Incompetent to give real advice, such that it is almost 

impossible to comply. Should you be so brash to carry out what you believe are reasonable and 

complying actions on your Property you will be invaded by the local council officer who will then 

proceed to bring in the big guns of your Department. It then appears the attitude taken by you is a 

no win situation. We decide if you are in fault. we will fine you if we so wish to, you are allowed to 

protest and we will have an indet)endent enquiry by us, which inevitably finds in our favour. Are 

we living in the era of Nazi Germany of the thirties or a Democracy? 

If Governments carrv on with this type of Idiocy I fear that Anarchy will not be far away as we are 

being disenfranchised. 

A verv concerned Australian 

D J Cooper 


